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A 'Waiter'
af^cr supper
Mr. and Mrs. William Johnson and a guest from Spain welcome Bishop
Sheen for Mass at Johnson home in Immaculate Conception parish, Rochester.

Nuns and neighbors listen to Bishop Sheen's sermon during Mass at Johnson
home.
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Men at St. Joseph's House of Hospitality chat with the
Bishop before supper.

A New York Times photographer stalks Bishop Sheen for pictures used
to illustrate extensive interview published Monday.
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Bishop talks with men about jobs, faith at Hospitality supper.
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Fear Follows Quake
By Father Vincent Mallon, MM. to remain under roof. Those, ing collapsed in a heap of rubwith cars parked them well be, younRstcrs were still being
Caracas — (NC) — Grief and away from high buldlngs and] found alive, but one by one resfear (till hold this rain-drench- carried bedding and children cue workers continue to uned city In their grip as rescue to their mobile sleeping quart- cover other young victims, dead.
workers comb the wreckage of ers for the night. Those with- Caracas has not had a serious
ten-story buildings toppled with out cars improvised lean-tos in earthquake
years and this
their occupants by the devast- parks and plazas and open lots long period Inof70 tranquility
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First police estimates are that One U. S. Woman in danger afraid to return to their homes,
between 200 and 300 people arc of a miscarriage left her bed particularly if they live in
dead, 2,000 injured and over a and was driven around by her multistory buildings. Army pat$100 million of damage done husband, until they got the rols roam the streets in heavily
Oddly enough, the slum and courage to return to their apart- armed vehicles in an attempt
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Here's your opportunity to replenish your wardrobe
at great savings. Reductions to HALF PRICE a n d even
more on men's clothing, sportswear, furnishings, hats
and shoes//. . . Misses' a p p a r e l , girls' and b o y s ' w e a r
and children's shoes. O d d items and broken (ots but
t h o u s a n d s o f b a r g a i n s t o c h o o s e f r o m . Hiirry!
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•Trademark of American Viscose Corp.
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